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The krm “hibemalina” myocardium has hen appliid lo chronic 
kfi vmdrktdar dy~funciion~z4lhoui angina or is&ndc ekclroear- 
diogtaphk changes in patients with cwonary artery disease lhdt is 

Over the past 20 years. several groupr of inveaigatorr I l-61 
using inert gas techniques reported that regional and global 
myocardial tissue perfusion rates were reduced in parienr\ 
with arteriognphically signiii.zanl coronary artery k&n\. 
The reductions in coronary perfusion wxc accompanied by 
regional and global ventricular dysfunclion: bo~cver. for 
reasons that were unexplained. the patient% did not manifc\l 
angina pectorio. ischemic electrocardiographic IECG) 
changes or release of lac~e into the coronary Gnu at rest. 
Studies (l-3) also indicated that restoration of normifl coro- 
nary Row by revascubu.ration in Smiler pstientn WA\ a\\o- 

rumpdon ritbout met&k ahaormditks trsd~ially &a!rd 
sith “ischrmia” observed in the firsI &ax provbM evidence in 

&ted ndh Improved regional or global ventricular perfor- 
mance. II MS postulated t 1.51 that in rerponse to chronic 
reductionr in coronary perfusion. the heart ad$Ws its level 
of mechanical function downward. thereby !imiring ischemia 
and infarction. The term “hibernating myocardium” was 
coined lo dcxribe these findings of chronic left ventricu:lr 
d)\funcbon lhal is reversible by increasing coronary bloml 
flow (7-V). Hibemaling myocardium has been distinguished 
from “myocardlal sxnning.” which is the prolonged post- 
ischtmic dysfunction that occurs without necrosis of cardi- 
ocyre\ after Gngle or repetitive brief episodes of coronary 
hypoperfuvon 19). Because the usual signs of imbalance 
b.~ween myocardial oxygen supply and demand arc often 
not pre~l. the nalure of the biochemical abnormality 
und&y!ng Ihe contractile dysfunction of the hibernating 
myocnrdium has not yet been explained. 

Tltr c ortplinl: hcrtrcrtt coronary bl00clj%tv rend rhr con- 
mWilr pr~:fi~rmunrr of rhe heart i$ incon&%+ amier- 
rr~~~i. There IS abundant evidence ,101 that in animals and 
humans with a normal coronary circulation. the level of 
myocardial capillary blood Row is related linearly 10 Ihe rate 
of myocardial oxygml consumption. which in turn is deter- 
mined by the contractile behavior of cardiac muscle (primar- 



ily heart rate, wall tension and contractilityL Despite the 

primacy of the metabolic control of coronary blood Row. 

other evidence indicates that coronary pafusion can also 
determine the performance characteristics of the rnyocar- 
dium. Gregg (IO.1 I) reported that increases in coronary 
artery perfusion pressure were associated with increased 
myocardial oxygen consumption and improved contractile 
performance, nn occurrence that has been named the Gregg 
phenomenon (IO-121. In analogous experiments using a 
variety of animnl preparations and isolated perfused hearts, 
other workers (13-30) have shown that reductions in coro- 
nary artery perfusion were accompanied by a reduction and 
eventual loss of cardiac mechanical performance. Extreme 
reductions in coronary perfusion were also associated with 
reductions in high energy phosphorus-containing com- 
pounds in the myocardium and a rapid and extreme decrease 
in cardiac force generation (19-21.26-28). Other exuerimen- 
la.1 studies (23.24.27) indicated. however. that more modest 
reductions in coronary blood Row may also be associated 
with n decrease in contractile performance of the cardiac 
muscle. particularly in the subendocardium. 

In the present study. Phosphorus-31 nuclear magnetic 
resonance (NMR) spectroscopy was used to monitor rnyo- 
cardial high energy phosphate metabolites and pH in isolated 
perfused rat hearts whose contractile function was being 
measured. Graded reductions of coronary artery perfusion 
pressure were produced in the hearts ns major det&minants 
of myocardial oxygen consumption (end-diastolic pressure, 
afterload and heart rate) were controlled. The data were 
analyzed to ascertain whether alterations in the content of 
metabolites that influence the respiration of mitochondria 
(adenosine diphasphate [ADPI. nicotinamide r&nine dinu- 
cleotide INADHI. oxygen [OJI could explain coupling he- 
tween the rates of coronary perfusion and myocardial oxy- 
gen consumption. 

Methods 

Experimental proioeol. Rat hearts were isolated and per- 
fused initially for 25 min at 66 mm Hg. Thereafter, +aseline 
phosphorus-31 NMR spectroscopy acquisitions and mea- 
surements of coronary Row. lactate production and peak 
systolic pressure and the first derivative of pressure (dP/dt) 
were obtained over IO min. Phosphorus-31.NMR spectros- 
copy acquisitions were obtained during the last 8 min of this 
IO min period. Coronary Row and lactate production were 
determined from effluent samples collected in minutes 5 to 8. 
and peak systolic pressure and dP/dt were determined from 
recordings obtained between 3 and 5 min of this IO min 
period. Thereafter, the height of the perfusion column was 
rapidly (2 to 3 s) decreased by 8 cm to the next perfusion 
pressure (58 mm Hg) and all measurements were repeated. 
This cycle was repeated using perfusion pressures &51,44, 
36 and 29 mm Hg. after which the perfusion pressure was 
returned to the baseline level of 66 mm Hg and tneasure- 
ments were repeated a final time. Thus, a total of seven 

perfusion pressures were studied for each heart during a 
total experimental time of 70 min. At the end of the perfusion 
period. the beart was removed from the experimental appa 
ratus. the atria and great vessels removed, the heart gently 
blotted and the whole heart wet weight determined. Selected 
hearts that were fixed and subjected to histologic examina- 
tion revealed no evidence of myocardial necmsis. 

Experimental preparation. All animal experiments were 
performed within guidelines for animal research established 
by the National Institutes of Health, using a protocol ap- 
proved by the Columbia University Institutional Animal 
Care and Use Committee. Male Wistar rats (average weight 
350 to 400 gl were used. Approximately I h before the 
induction of anesthesia, the rats were given an injection of 
hewin (I.030 U/kg intrureritoneallvl. Thev were aneshe- 
t&d with ketan&e (t&t mg/ml) fontaining 4% acepro- 
mazine (I to 2 ml/kg intmmuscularly). After thoracotomy. 
the heart was quickly excised and arrested is iced iaoosmotic 
saline solution containing 20 mM potassium chloride (KCI). 
The heart was then rapidly cannulated and perfused at 
66 mm Hg by way of the aorta with a nonrecirculating 
Langendoti petfusion apparatus. The oxygenated (95% ox- 
ygen/S% carbon dioxide) perfusate contained II8 mM so- 
&urn chloride, 6 mM KCI. i.S mMcalcium chloride, I.2 mM 
magnesium sulfate, 0.5 mM dirodium ethylenediaminetet 
acetate, 4 mM glucose, 25 mM sodium bicarbonate atid 
20 U insulin/liter and was maintuined at 37°C. 

A&r insrirution of rerrogrode Jlow. a compliant latex 
balloon was inserted through the left atrium into the left 
ventricle to measure myocardial function. The balloon was 
connected to a Statham-Gould transducer by a length of 
polyethylene tubing. Measuren~ents were recorded on a 
physiologic recorder (model 7. Grass Instruments). Both 
peak systolic pressure and its first derivative (dP/dt) were 
continuously recorded after the volume in the balloon was 
adjusted to set the end-diastolic pressure to 5 tutu Hg. 

Two platinum-tipped pacing e&odes were attached to 
the atria and connected by silver leads lo agar-filled salt 
bridges (0.9% saline wbtion. 6% agarose in PE 240 tubing 
approximately 2 feet in length) connected to a Grass mcdel 
S4 stimulus generator. The heart was paced at S Hz 
!SXl beatslmin) using a stimulus duration of 2 to 4 ms. A 
20 mm glass NMR tube (Wilmad) war raised over the heart 
and attached to the perfusion appmtttus. The top ofthe NMR 
tube was not sealed and was left open to room air. A suction 
line lawered to the bottom of this NMR tube collected any 
effluent as soon as it dripped off the heart. Timed collections 
of this eftluent were used to measure coronary flow rate and 
myocardial lactate umduction. Efikteni collected in this 
fashion could not b; used to measure myocardial oxygen 
consumption because the perfusate equilibrates with room 
air. especially at low Row rates. Consequently, a separate 
series of matched experiments was performed outside of the 
spectrotneter to determine the relation of perfusion pressure 
to oxygen consumption. 



Phosphorus-31 NMR mear”remena. The perlured hear, 

was studied in 3 Eruker wide-bore AM IW rpcctromerer 

with a 20 mm phosphorus-31 probe. Acquisitionr were 
obtained by summing transients In = 264) over R min into a 
4 K block after the aQplication of a 30” pulse every 1.8 s 
When these acquisition variab!cs are used. significant satu- 
ration does not occur (31!. Free induction decays zere 
exponentially multiplied by a factor of 30. Fourier tmns- 
formed and plotted. Baseline values were estimated vaually 
and peaks integrated blindly without regard to perfusion 
pressure by two investigators (A.M.K.. A.C.W.) and aver- 
aged. The reproducibility of this technique has previou-ly 
been reported (31). Areas obtained using hand inlegation in 
our laboratory also correlate well with computer integratmn 
using an objective computer baseline correction llinite auto- 
mation and extrapolationl and curve fitting (Levenheg- 
Marquardt) routine (NMRI. New Methods Research). All 
relative molar concentrations determined by NMR spectro~. 
copy were normalized to IoO%. the value at the initial 
control perfusion pressure 164 mm Hgl. 

Adenosine diphosphate IADPI was calculated from the 
creatine kinase reaction: 

Kw 
ADP + PC, + H’ - ATP + Cr. III 

where PCr = phosphocreatine. H’ = hydrogen ion: K,, = 
the equilibrium constant: ATP = adenosine triphosphate and 
Cr = creatine. 

For this reaction. ADP was determined by assuminp that 
the hydrolysis of phojphocreatine resulted in the equimolw 
production of both creating and inorganic phosphate (Pi) 
(32,331. This assumption allows for the substitution of Pi for 
Cr so that the equilibrium equation of this reaction can be 
solved for ADP in terms of NMR spectroscopy measurable 
compamds: 

[ATPI [PII 
[ADP] = -. 

9, [H * 1 WI 
I!1 

For this equation, IH’I was detemtined from pII assessed 
from the chemical shift difference between inorgantc phos- 
phate and phosphocreatine using the following relation 1341: 

A value of I .66 Y 10m9 was used for the equilibrium constant 
K., (35). Initial concentrations of ATP. inorganic phosphate 
and phasphocreatine at the control perfusion pressure were 
assumed to he 5.0 x IO-‘. 1.7 x 113~’ and 1.7 x IO-’ M. 
respectively (36). If the creatine kinase resction remains in 
equilibrium and the value of K,, remains cons:ant during the 
experiment. changes in the calculated value of ADP should 
rellect true changes in myucardirl ADP. Moreover. any 
errors in the initial VBIUC estimates of ATP. phosphocreatine. 
inorganic phosphate or K,, would he reflected as a constzant 

Lactate measurements. Myocardial laclate production 
was determined from collecled coronary efluent. Lactate 
ioncenlration in the effluent was determined wring the end 
pmnl productIon of the reduced form of nicotinamide ade- 
nine dinucleotide (NADHI in the reduction of lactate with 
nicutinamide Pdenine dinucleaide (NADI in the oresewe of 
lactate dehydrogenase and hydrazine (Sigma kit 826UV~ 
132). Lactate production was expressed as ~~/mio-gwet 
weight hy normaliring the values for bolh coronary Row rate 
and heart wet weight. 

Oxygen consumptbm me2~uremens. Oxygen consump 
tion was separately measured in Ihe heart perfused outside 
of the \pecIroroeter to confirm that reductions in coronary 
artery prebwe were accompanied by a linear reducrion in 
oxygen comumption 137.381. In these experiments. the heart 
was excised and perfused identically as previously de- 
scnhed. except lhat coronary sinus drainage was obtained 
from a cannulated pulmonary artery and sonic perfusate was 
ohtamed from B “I” connection placed in the perfusion 
column juhl above the heart. Orytw~ consumpdon was 
determined with the formola: 

where APO, and VFO, represent the partial pressure of 
oxvwn in the aonic and coronw sinus lvenousl oafmate, 
re;iectively (mm Hg) and 2 x !i-’ represents the~soluhility 
of oxveen lnmol 0,lmm HPI at 37°C corrected for atmo- 
spheric‘ pressure (3+l. In iese experiments. the partial 
pressure of oxygen in the perfusate was measured in dupli- 
cate with me of ao oximeter (model PHM7I Mk2, Radiom- 
eter Copenhagen). 

Data analysis. Repeated meanure!nents were compared 
by using a one-way analysis of variance with repetitioas. 
Comparisons of mean values between measurements were 
made usmg Tukey’s test. Values were considered significant 
at the Q = 0.05 level WI). 

Hemodynnmic data. The funclional response to stepsise 
reductions in prfusion p;zssure from 66 to 29 mm HE is 
shown for a representative heart in Figure 1. The responses 
for all IC hearts are summarized in Figure 2. For each 
reduction In coronary artery perfusion pressure. there was a 
sienificant decrease in peak systolic pressure. dP/dt and 
n&alized coronary flow nte..urthe&re. when the per- 
fusion pressure was returned to the baseline prerrure of 
66 mm Hp (after a total of 95 min of perfusion). all of these 
variables returned to baseline values. 

Myocardisl oxygen conwmplioo. A linear relation be- 
twen coronary artery perfusion pressure. myocardial func- 



lion and oxygen consumption in the isolated perfued rat 
heart has been demonwaled by olher inwli~ators 
113.14.IR). To validate this r&lion in our model. oxygen 

Perfusion Pressure (mmHg) 

Figure 2. Plo: of peak Iclt ventricular systolic prerwe (top). the 
RR, derivaivc ddcwla~d ,arerrure IdPill,, hiddIe, and coronary 
Row rum normalized to heart wet weight in prams RnMnW. Paints 
ilre the mean valwr of the rewl~s from I5 hearts ds the perfusion 
pressure WPI ~radurlly reduced from 66 1.z 19 mm Hg and then 
returned 10 66 mm HE. Error bars md,cate SD. The mea” values for 
each proup were ditTererd at all levels (ANOVAIIukey’s les0. 
except that the inilial and final points were idenlicsl llhe two points 
k&&d 66 mm Ha 

consumption ws measured m wo separate experiments 
performed outside of the spectrometer. Figure 3 demon- 
s~rate~ lhal with our perfused heart model. the same direct 
relation previously idenlified belween coronary artery per- 
furion prcsnure. myocardial function. oxygen consumption 
and coronary Row was observed. 

Figure 3. Peak systolic pressure. its first deriva- 
tive CdPidTl and coronary artery Row ‘left) and 
nvrmslized uxy$cn 10~1 consumption lrizhtl for 
two hearts prfuscd in srpamte expenmcn~~ out- 
ride of the rpecwometer. Functional resulls were 
similar 10 those shown in Figure 5 for Ihe IL 
hcarls *tudied in the spectrometer. A linear rela- 
don between perfusion pressure and oween con- 
rumplion was observed. 



Figure 1. A reprewn~dwe suck plot of \Qecrra from i, 
prrfured heart al each perWon proriure IcvcI. SQcclr,n 
were oblained over 8 mm. sr”rtm~ ? mm :~Rrr the 
Qerfusion Qrexure WB, changed. Each \Qaclr”m reprc- 
sents the Founer rransformadon of Ihe wm of !Irl 
transients after expanenlial m”ltipliu*dun bv a f*ctur of 
30. Labeled peaks include those of inorgsnlc pho~phare 
(Pi]. phorphocreatine IPCrI and the lhrcc Qeakr of 
“demxine triphospha (aATP. PATP. ~ATPI. In Ihl\ 
invesngadon. relauve m&r conccnlmton~ of rhe,e 
compounds were determined bp lnlegr”ting Ihe area of 
the QhorQhocrr&c. inorgamc phospharc and I(ATP 
c”rvrs (act Methods). PPM = part> per milhun: TMP = 
thymidinc monophosphaw. 

Metebolic data. Figure 4 depicts the rimul~aneourly ac- 
quired phosphorus-3 I NMR spcctw (from the hear1 in Fig. 1) 
obtained during perfusion at each level of pre~surs. The plot 
demonstrates that for each reduction in peti”Gon prwure 
(from fA ID 29 mm Hg). there ~8s a step&e incww m 
inorganic phosphate and a slepwiss decw~e in phosphocre- 
atine but litile change in the beta-ATP peak. Thw chanpex 
returned lo control valuea when the coronary perfuriun 
pressure returned to the baseline preswrc 166 r&H@. 

Figure 5 summarizes the changes in myuc.ardial pH. ATP 
and the phosphocre”linelinor~~nic phu\phate ratio “r a 

function of the coronary anery Qerfuwn pressure for all IL 
heart,. No \igniPcant change m intrecellular pH or ATP m 
the myuxxhum ws noted untd the perfusion prwure was 
reduwd 10 36 and 29 mm Hz. vapectivcly Horever. in 
re>poQre 1” each chayc in &nary perfusion prewre. 
there ua\ ” dccreae m the phnsphocrc;llindinorganic pho*- 
phale raliu. Ttws obwv”rion\ mdicw that Gth reductioni 
m curonuy Qrccsure and Row. import”nt change\ in ventric- 
ular f”unchon occur before Ihc devrlupmenl of acadoslr or 
JcQletion of .ATP. 



It ha> heen reponed prewou\ly (44.46-49) that iocrcae\ 
in hean work and oxygen conwnphon were arwciated wrh 
increares m myocardval ADP. Thus. nt was of interest to 
asccr:ain uhclhcr ADP. oxygen consumplion and hean 
work were decreased by a reduction in coronary artery 
perfusion prewure. Figure 5 \how\ Ihe ADP conceniralion 
as a fuuncl~on of perfusion pressure. Despite an almost 
fourfold reduclion in oxygen consumption as perfusion pres- 
sure wa\ lowered from 66 lo 36 mm Hg (Fig. 31. [here was no 
rlanificanl reduction in the concentration of ADP (Fit. 71. At 
lhc low% pctiu5ion preswre (29 mm Hgl. ADP co&ra- 
lion increased. 

L~:hte production. Ii bar been suggested OJ-53) lhal 
changn m Ihc rmmchondrial NADHINAD raio may rego- 
tilte myocardiad oxygcnconsumption intheglucose-perfused 
heart. Mnochondrial NADH in intact oerfwd orcans can be 
measured with surfw lluorometry. but the technique is 
limwd bccaac glycolysis must be inhibiled 10 aoppress 
fluorescence from the cytoplasmic NADH pool and only !hc 
NADH m 111.: :op wrfxe leyerofcellscim bee*amincdf54). 
Kobeyahi ani Necly 153.551. using the isulaed glucose- 
perfused rat heart. demonwated that lactate production 
csllmaled from coronary sinus lactate concentration and 
Row corrcla~es with the mitochodrial NADHiNAD ratio 
and oxygen consumption during pericds of increased myo- 
cardIal work. Although rhis approach is ICM direct :han 
surfwc flooromctry for the determinaliun of milachondridl 
NADH. il has the advantage lhst Ihe tacmf~ production 
m~a~uremenl~ are reprerenla~ive of Ihe cntirc hcan and not 
just the epicardial surface. Accordingly. we compared myo- 
cardial lactate production with coranry artery perfwinn 
pressure in the same IS hearts IFig. 8). Lactale production 
remained a; values not significanrly diiferenl from conlrol 
values as prcawe wa reduced from 66 to 36 mm Hg: 
myocardial lactafe production incrrased. howewr. when the 
perfusion pressure was reduced to 29 mm Hg. 

Discussion 
A model of hibernaling myocardium: two metabolic pat- 

terns. The results of these experiments in isolated perfused 
beans in which hean rare and ventricular volume (prelcad 
and afterloadl were controlled indicate that sustained and 
reversible reduction in ventricular contractility can be 
produced by reducing coronary artery pressure and Row. 
The induced depressions in cardiac contractile function were 
no, associated with myocardial necrosis, but were associ- 
ated with parallel reductioils in myocardial oxygen consump. 
lion. which acted 10 reduce the tendency toward ischemia. 
Thus, the syndrome of hibernating myocardium was mim- 
icked in vilm. Similar reductions in venwicuiar performance 
with induced graded reductions in coronary anery prerwe 
and Row have also been observed (I I-28.56) in isolated 
perfused guinea pig and ferret hearts, isolated blood- 
perfused rabbit heArts and sepia! preparations and intact 
dog% and pigs. 

As will be dkrussed in more detail subsequently. the 
phosphorw3l NMR da!a obtained rimullaneou~ly with the 
funclional mraswements indicate that myacardial “hibema- 
[ion” may he associated wilh two metadolic petterm. With 
modest redbctions in coronary artery pressure and Row. 
there i> only minimal metabolic abnormalily, no or slight 
reduction in crearinc phosphate and no significanr change in 
ATP. p’t or lactate formation. With greater reduclions in 
coronary artery pressure and Row. creatine phosphate de- 
creases more. ATP IcvcIs and pH decline an; there is an 
increae in laclate formaliox consistent with enhanced gly- 
colysis. These mclabalic abnormalities are returned to con- 
lrol levels with resmrrdion of coronary artery pressure and 
now. 

Relation between roronary mlery pressure and Row and 
vantricular fundion. The iinrar relation bctwcen coronary 
way petiuaioo prc~ure and Row is consistent with the lack 
of coronary autoregulation in rhr is&red pettused hean. 



Simdar decreases in vcnlricular perftirmance wth mduced 
graded reducbon\ in coronary artery pressure and flow have 
been observed in Ihe !\olaled Lzngeendorff pctiu~ed heart 
~13.14.18.19.?6). blood-pelfurcd rabbn hean .md dog, and 
pip l17.??-251. In Ihe studies of Vamer (23). wbcndomrdlzd 
mechanical performance in does meawed with uluxooic 
crystals be& to decrease with wbendocardral blood RN 
reductions of onlv 10% and ceased with Buw reducrlonj 
>9oW. In Ihc p&t experiments. cardiac ~onlrx~de pcr- 
formance decreased progressively wilh the fir\1 three reduc- 
tions in coronary artery pressure and Row before thcrc acre 
any biochemical changes compatibls allh our current con- 
cepts of myocardial ischemia. Specifically. there !!a\ no 
significant reduction in Ihe myocardial conrent of ATP and 
myocardial pH or increase in lactilte production urml the 
coronary perfusion prewre waq reduced to 36 mm Hp. 

Possible mechanism for contractile dysfunction. The 
mechanisl responsible for the altered comrxule perfor- 
mance during graded reductions in coronary artery pre\\ure 
and Row has not been eslabliched definitively. .Arnold CI al 
1141 proposed lhet alterations of coronary preswre. by 
changing distension in the coronary anery tree. mduced 
propanional increases or decreae\ in myofibrillar wrco- 
mere lenmh. that could augment or dimmlsh corwac~~oo h) 
the Frank-Starling mechanism. Evidence for Ihi\ “g;~rden 
hose” effect has been marrhalled , IJ-161. Houerer. de- 
creases in coronary anery Row hare been per;dleled h! 
reductions in oxygen consumption in fihrilktling and arread 
perfused hearts (18.38,~6.57). Other inre\ligslor\ obterwd 
parallel changes in cardiac performance ahcn coronwy 
artery Row wb reduced or increaretl al con~tao~ pctiwion 
pressure (46) or when myoaardiol oxygen deliver) \%a* 
increaed or decreased at relatively coxum level\ 01 coru- 
nary perfusion by altering Ihe hem;ltocrit in iwlsted hluod- 
perfused hearts (27). Recend~. c\periment\ ISX.SYI m Ihe 
isoialed perfused ferret heart qhoued that ~ncrciia or 
decreases in coronary artery per&ion prcw~rc and llou 
were accompwded by increaa or deerwe\ in dewloped 
systolic pressure and calcium tmnGcnt\ ailhin the c.irdi;w 
rnyacytes. The sllcralwnr in calcium Lrm&xl\ m those 
experiments (58.591 were di\.ocialed from par.dlel idtep 
illion> in end~diarlulic volume. !I hich argued aga:o~! opcra- 
tion of the garden how or Frank-Svarhng mechsnw to 
explain the altered mechanical prrformsnce. 

The meubolic data in the prewl \tud) mdacaw Ihat 
myocardial oxygen conumptiun and car&w \y\lulic pcrli~. 
m~ncc decreared progreairel! aith each rcducuon I” cur- 
onary x,ery perfuwn pre\wre and tlow Hoac\er. Ihe 
concenwadon of ATP did no, decrc;~\c helou control \:duc\ 
until a perfusion prewwe of 36 mm Hg ua! rexhcd. Thw. 
a reduction m avai!ahle ATP cannel explain the nduced 
conwaclilit) oh\erved at Ie!cl* helacen 66 and 36 mm Hp 
unler\ me %xculo1c~ Ihat lhcre mleht have heen ii reduction 

Rcdrrt ,,,I,,$ I,, rrr~,rrur,linl pH ha\c bee,, demon,,ia,sd 
147.1X1 1~ ~mcllerc with the contraclilc funcrron of crrdarc 
myoc)~c\. prramably by inhihiling the interaction betueen 
i-alrwm IO”\ and IroponinC of the actwmyoGn complex. 
Xlvaca!ial pH erlimaled from the pho\phoru+ll NhlR 
\pectroxcop! meawemenl\ did not decreax Ggnleanrl~ in 
rhc pre\em rxperimcni~ unld Ihe coronary perfwion prcv 
rure ,\:I\ reduced to 36 mm Hg. the Ic>el a, whsh lacwe 
produclwn h! the heart began IU increw rigndicandy. 
Thu. the proprc\we decreaer m contractile performance 
obxer\cd ulth reductionr in corona) arter) perfusion prer- 
ure from 66 IO 36 mm Hg wmot be altnbutcd 10 intracel- 
lular .sldo\,,. 

cr!,tsllad-perfu,cd ferret hurts. Addltionall) Manhll 
1271 ~od~cd hiph energ! pho*piwe\ to :t blood-petiuked 
rahhit heari model and did not find chnngcre, in crealinc 
nhowhul: or -\TP land hv inference H.PO. 1 durinr iniliill . _ 
rcouclionr m coronar) llou and press&e lhal \rerc BIXXI- 
iatrd %nh reduced con~rac~ilc performance. 

Seq,,e,,ee I$ me,abDlie rhangen. Bccaw phwphorus-31 
NllR \pcctrwcop) can ptrtentially be applied 10 the \lady of 
pwen~~ u tth reduced cownor) pafu\ion due to coronary 
athcrorclcrow. the pre\enl experiment\ !\ere alw derigned 
II) comp.oc different melahohc and funclional indew a\ 
coron;q xtery per&ion and JON were decrewed in a 
controlled farhmn. The data indicate lhat BC coronxy arler) 
prcw~re :md flow acre reduced. the fir\! oher\~shlr change 
IL.!\ in \!wlic performance. follox\ed by a decrexc m Ihe 
phu*phucrc;lllnelinor~oie phosphle ratio Ihen. With fur- 
lhur reduclion\ in coronary How. there was a progre\\ive 
decreaw m ihlr nmo m parallel with rcdocrd ventricular 
perf~wmancc. Reduction\ in ATP and myocardial pH oc- 
u~rred only ial vcr) Iou perfusion pre~uw 136 and 29 mm 
Hgl m .!wwariun with the onw of +#wxml incrcixs m 
m)ocordi.d l.cuw production. Thw. in Ihi* celling. myocar- 
dul lxwe producdon Im compariwn with Ihc phosphocre- 
at~winorg;ms pho\phale rauol aas :an inwnrilwe mdicalor 
of Ihc mw;iclion helwen coronar) anery bloal Row and 
Ihc oridab!e mc!aboli\m of the heart. 

Coupling Mwen rardiae work and melnbdism durhq 
alter&ms of roronary antry prevure and Row. In the 
prewm er;penmcnt~. the rate of m!oc;rrdiul oxygen con- 
wmpuon dccreaed linearly I&IS unh contr~~~de perfor- 



initiill reduction, /n cor&ry pcrfurion prewre: Ihis de- 
creare occurred withow depletion of total ATP aores unlil 
the lwel of 36 mm Hg was’reached. Thu\. ATP production 
by w,y of owdaovc ,xtthways MIS clo,ely coupled ,o the 
contracGle work of the heart. The mcchani>m responsible 
for the rcgularion of oxid;uive metsboli*m during ullerslions 
of cardiac work rcmaim uncIc‘~r und 13 Ihe subject af 
chlcn+c rcscarch @ihI. The net reuclion for mimchondrial 
respiruuon 15 us follow 

NADH + iADP + 3Pi f li!U: + H’tiXkD’ + 3ATP 

+ H:“. 151 

The conccnlrittions of ADP und NADH and oxygen wail- 
ability have been suggerled (61-661 a polcnlial regulators of 
the rate of oxidalivc mclab&m in heart muscle. Accord- 
m~ly. mdcxe\ of wo Jf ,he\e \uh!ances were evaluated as 
myocardial oxygen consumption decreased during the mhial 
reductions in coronary perfusion. 

ATP hvdrolvsis rroducts. Chance and Wdlisms and [heir 
coworker; (3?:33.61) originated the concepl of feedback 
comrol of milochondrial rwimlion bv ATP hvdrolvsis 
produc,, Scneraled during cx&c work. They obtained dam 
showing Amulalion of mhochondrial respiration in vilm ty 

ADP or Ibe cgtosolic phosphoryladon potenlial or IATPY 
[ADP] [inorganic phospbafel rain. or bolh. during trasilion 
from &ae 4 iresling) ro aale 3 la&c) mifochondrial respi- 
ration when neither oxygen nor carbon subslraler were 
limiling. Uainp.convenlmnal biochemical lcchnipdcs. Geisen 
end Kemmermeier fb?I observed u dlrccl rchuion t:weel 
Ihe phosphorylation potenlial and oxygen coo\umptioo in 
perfused rat hearls during increases in cardiac work. Simi- 
larly. wing phosphorw31 NMR bpe~woxopy. others 
(4Y.hl) observed an increase m calabated ADP 8% cardiac 
work and oxygen consumplion increaed in tolh feline and 
canine experimenlal preparalionm. However. in Ihe presenl 
experimenls. Ihe calculuted content of ADP in Ihe myocar- 
dium wea unchaogcd and lhen increarcd wilther than de- 
creased) us cardiac coniraclile work and myocardial oxygen 
consumption dccrcawzd whb reduced coronary awry p&u- 
sion pressure and flow. This finding is no, conGslenl wilh Ihc 
concept that ADP controlled re$pirulion in lhia model (46). 

Other workers 163-65) illso rcporled data rhill du no, 
wxwxI lhe hvooihesis lhat ADP or the cvlosolic nhohnho. 
rylalion potemial conlrcd~ wphtion in the intucl myocar. 
diun. In wdics ofiaolaled rirt hearts perfused with gluuoac 
and insulin. Ugurbil et al. lbbl found that Ihe myocardial 
concentralion of ADP we\ not related 10 myocardbd work. 
Clark and Willis (26). using a slightly dil?‘crem prulocol in 
is&led rat hear&. observed that lhere was an inverse 
relalion between Ihe cytosolic pho\phorylation pulcnliill and 
coronary Row at low mles I2 to 4 mllminl bul no rclauon of 
ADP 10 Row al higher Row rales. In (he study cf isolated 
blood-perfused rabbi1 harts by Marachal(27). there were no 
changes in creatine phosphate or ATP durmg Ibe initial 

reductions in coronary artery Row and myocardial oxygen 
consumption. a finding that suggests that significant alter- 
&ion> in ADP are not responsible for the reduced oxygen 
conwmpGon. Lustly. in a aludy of pmded coronary occlu- 
‘iion in an open chest porcine model. Schaefer et al. 128) 
found a hnear relation between the phosphocreatinel 
inorganic pbolphale ratio (but not ATP) and endocardial 
blood Row ImlcrospberesL Because this rdlio is proponional 
to IIADP. the% resuhs also sugcrt that ADP did not 
decrcaac 8s coronary Row decreased. 

NADH:NAD.lactateformation. Other investigalors 146.56. 
67) have suggested lbaf rbe redox swe of the mitochondria 
may be involved in the regulalion of mimchondrial respird- 
lion. Studies (50.63-6~1 in perfused heafls and isolrded 
milochondria indicated that increases in mitochondral 
NADH mighl increase ATP production whout changes in 
ADP or inorganic phosphale. It was also suggested (46) fhat 
incredses in milochondrial calcium ions might activate myo- 
chondrial pyruvae dehydropnsse. NAD-linked isocitrale 
dchydrogenase and alpha-ketagluterate dehydmgenase. 
leading 10 enhanced produclion of milochondrial NADH 
whh consequem stimulaion of respiration. In ihc presen( 
experiments. lncta(e production wus used as an index lo 
retlecl Ihe level of NADH. As myocardial oxygen consump- 
tion and work decreered wi*il Ibe firsl three reducdons in 
coronary preswre Row. lhere was no change in lactate 
woduclion lor ATPI. This sweests lhal a decrease in the 
sleady at!c milochondrial N!%H did no1 occur. This con- 
cluwn ib consistem with rcsulls of Moravec et al. W. who 
mearurcd milochondrial NADH using surface Ruorescencc 
in glucose-perfused ret beans. When aordc pressure was 
reduced from 70 10 40 mm Hg. there was only a lransienl 
reduction in NADH Auore~cence. which returned to normal 
within I min. Biochemical measurements in hearts perfused 
81 borh of ihe5e pressure levels revealed no differences 
beween valuez al 70 ad ihole al 40 mm He. Also. in the 
study of Ma&all 1271 discussed previously. lactate concen- 
trations in hear1 muscle did no, decresse as coronary Row 
and oxygen consumplion were reduced. Thus. the accumu- 
lad Dada do no, suppon the hypothesis thal reduclions in 
NADH in Ihc hean muscle accounled for Ihe decrease in 
myocard$l oxygen consumption thal was observed as cor- 
onary perfusion wiw reduced. 

Oxygen deliver). Other investigalors 146.69-71) have 
postulaled rha onygcn delivery lo the mitochondria may 
replate mhochondrial rebpiradon. Experimenlsl suppan 
(7?) for Ihis hgpolhe\is is conlroversial because of method- 
ologic difficuldcr in oplicul measuremenls u: lhc inwaion 
bewecn oxygen and mhochondnal enzymes in the heart. 
Wilh each rcduclion in coronary artery perfusion pressure 
and Ruw in the prwnl experiments. there was a decrease in 
miluchondrial onypen cunsumplion with no change in ATP 
(until [he loww lc~cls of prcarure. when evidence for 
anaerobic flycolyair oppeore&. Because !he eaima~es of 
NADH. ADP. inorganic phoaph.ae and hydrogen ions eit:,er 
did nul decrease or increased. :bir suggests Isee or, reaction 



for mirochondrial respiration1 lhal Ihc reduced rate of myo- 
cardial oxygen cooumpluan may have been medlalcd by a 
decrease in oxygen delivery or sewing ill the mnochondria. 
Although the present experimenls raise the powbihty by 
exclusion. they do not provide direct evidence that reduced 
oxygen delivery or swing accounted for the reductions in 
myocardial oxygen conwmption that paralleled the de. 
crea%s in cardiac work. Llsmg surface Auorometry. Qxe 
173) showed lh;lt this preparation i> not osy~een d&lent 
even at low levels of pcrfusion pre\wre. In addition. thr 
perfusate was well oxygenated and veno”h O\\PFII te,,,,onr 
were blD0 mm Hg even at the Lowell perf&n prewre. 
The maximal mitochondrial constanl IKm) ior oxvaen in 
vitro is about I mm Hg and Ihe Iheore!ic maximal &&we 
gradient for oxygen across capillary membr;lne\ i% about 
?S mm Hg (74). This makes it unlikely that lhcre nil\ 
insufficient delivery of oxygen to [he mitochondria. Nevcr- 
theless. several investigators (74-761 suggwed dul oxygen 
sensing may occur in ba even at YPIUCS Z I mm Hg for Ihe 
Km of oxygen. 

Conchnions. Coronary artery pwwre was reduced in 
progressive increments in isolated ral heartr as con~rxtile 
performance (peak systolic pressure and dP/dl) and mera- 
bolic variables were measured br phowhorux-31 NMR 
spectroscopy. As coronary a”ery pressure and llou de. 
creased, sianiiicant reductions in conlwcdle orrform ace 
and my&dial oxygen consumption awe ob&ved hrfore 
ally decrease in ATP and myocardial pH or rlgnilicanl 
lactate formation. The balanced reducllons in vcntriculiu 
performance and oxygen conrumplion without tndiuon;d 
metabolic markers of irchemia provide a model for hibernal- 
ing myocardium. With further reduction\ in coronary arter) 
pressure and flow. ATP and pH decrewd and lacta~c 
production increased. Myocardial crealioe phaphale de- 
creased progessively and inorganic phoxphale mc~eaxxl 
significantly as venlricular perfomxance declmd. Contrx- 
tility and melabalic ilbnormalities returned to conlrul value\ 
wh& coronary a”ery pressure and flw relurncd 10 the 
initial values. Analvsis of the d&t aueneV~ lhut Ihe couoline __ - 
of myocardial cooirwtility and oxygen consumpwn in thl> 
scttinp was not mediated by ADP. pH or NADH hut maght 
be related to oxygen delivery 10 the tww. 
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